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Got Moles & Gophers – Get Gonzo!Got Moles & Gophers – Get Gonzo!

www.GoGetGonzo.com

your the best
defense against
burrowing pests
in your yard
and garden.

For Sod or New Lawns
1. Prepare area to be covered with 

GONZO® Garden Shield®.  Rake area, 
removing stones and debris.

2. Unroll GONZO® Garden Shield(s)®. 
Spread rolls out on areas cleared for 
new lawn, cutting pieces to size as 
needed with wire cutters.

3. Overlap layers of GONZO® Garden 
Shield® by 4 to 6 inches when you 
are covering a large area. Secure the 
Garden Shield to the ground along 
the edges and at overlaps with 
U-shaped galvanized landscape 
staples every 2 to 3 feet.

4. Spread and lightly rake 1 to 2 inches 
of topsoil over the area to be sodded 
or seeded.

5. Roll out sod or seed area. 

Rake area removing rocks and debris. Roll out graden shield and staple in place. Cover with top soil.  Ready for sod or seed.

For Garden Beds and Raised Planters
1. Lay out plants in desired locations.

2. Dig appropriate size holes
for each plant.

3. Set plants aside. Roll out 
GONZO® Garden Shield®. 
Secure to the ground 
along the edges and at overlaps 
with U-shaped galvanized landscape staples. 
For raised bed planters, fasten to edges of 
with a standard staple gun and 1/2” staples. 
Used Landscape staples to secure overlaps.

4. Remove new plants from containers and set 
into bed over the GONZO® Garden Shield® 
material. 

5. Fill in around each plant with top soil 
making sure plants are �rmly seated 
into holes and void of air pockets.

6. Fill in the remainder of the bed with 
top soil and mulch.
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